***NOW HIRING GREAT COACHES***

Join us in positively impacting the lives of children. Become our teammate, and enjoy rewarding and meaningful work, professional development, paid education and opportunity for advancement.

Soccer Shots® is the soccer experience for children, using an acclaimed non-competitive curriculum and great coaches. Through the beautiful game, we aim to develop character, motor skills and teamwork. Our team believes children are invaluable and our goal is simple: leave a lasting, positive impact on every child we serve.

**LOCATION:** Santa Clara County, San Mateo County, Alameda County

**SCHEDULE**

- Consistent weekly availability, 9-12am or 12-5pm (or both).
- Minimum availability of at least 2 days a week (M-Sat).

**REQUIREMENTS**

- Responsible & Professional | communicate professionally, timeliness, clean appearance, self-assured, dependable
- Experienced & Enthusiastic | proven experience engaging and leading young children
- Fun & Creative | comfortable being goofy and imaginative with young children
- Patient & Empathic | must be a patient person, willing to work through behavior and learning challenges
- Soccer & Athletic Know-How | Soccer skill as a player or coach is preferred, but not required
- Transportation & Cell Phone | must have reliable transportation (driving to different locations) and mobile phone with data
- Clear Background | must pass a Livescan (with clear record) and health screening
- Education | 12 accredited ECE units in Early Childhood Development are preferred, but not necessary

**DETAILS**

- Competitive compensation, $22 /hour (paid education, bonus, select benefits, sick leave)
- Local candidates only please (no work status or visa sponsorship available)

**APPLY HERE:** [https://soccershotscareers.careerplug.com/jobs/627256/apps/new](https://soccershotscareers.careerplug.com/jobs/627256/apps/new) or send resume to josed@soccershots.org